ANNUAL ANTICS

TO-NITE

7:30 P.M.

SEE JUNIORS VS SENIORS

OR VICE VERSA
ATTENTION, WOULD BE JOURNALISTS:
LIKE TO PUT OUT THE SCHOOL PAPER?

The April 8th issue of the Crimson and White will be put out by a special staff composed entirely of senior high school students who are not members of the Crimson and White staff at present. The special staff will collect the news, write the stories and put the paper together themselves, with, of course, some aid and advice from a few regular staff members. Within a month, an entire new staff will have the paper for the remainder of the year. This staff will be composed of the people who have been working hard during the post-year and who will put out the Crimson and White next year. When the new staff takes over, a large number of vacancies will have to be filled. It is hoped that persons to fill some of these positions will be discovered when the special issue is published in two weeks. If you want to be on the Crimson and White next year or have ever had a desire to work on the paper, here is your big chance.

Help us to discover the hidden newspaper talent in Milne. Come up and make the special issue of the Crimson and White a success. Interested persons will please see Virginia Tripp or Betty Barden and get further instructions and information.

TEAM FATHER AND SON CAPTAIN
BY FATHER AND SON ENQUIST

Milne sponsored the annual Father and Son banquet Tuesday evening. Over one hundred fathers and sons were present. This year everything went smoothly; the food, service, and program were excellent. The toastmaster was Mr. Sewell Pank. The speakers following the dinner were Mr. Sayles, of our own school, and Mr. Bernard Bixby, a graduate of Colgate University. Mr. Sayles spoke on "The Relationship of Father and Son." Mr. Bixby’s talk was on "Mistakes to Avoid in High School". Moving pictures, through the courtesy of New York State Department of Conservation, were also on the program. These featured scenes on the Mt. Hovenrurg bob-sled run and other interesting places in New York State. To wind up the program, Mr. Ryan and Mr. Miranda, this year’s basketball coaches, presented the Varsity and Junior varsity awards.

The team elected next year’s captain will be Richard Paland.

This dinner was a great success and much credit should be given to the committee. Its members were as follows: Mr. Funi, chairman; Mr. Gardner, Mr. Skinner, and Mr. Paland.

GAC SPONSORS ANNUAL ACTIVITIES
IN PAGE HALL GYM TONIGHT

Tonight at 7:30 o’clock, the Milne girls will present, under the able direction of Miss Hitchcock, their Ninth Annual Antics in the Page Hall gym. Tickets of admission will be 65 cents and may be purchased either at the door or from any member of GAC.

For greater enjoyment the girls have planned a large and widely varied program. The evening will commence with a Grand March in which all girls in both junior and senior high schools will participate. The main events of the evening are two basketball games, the junior game between ninth and tenth year teams, and the Senior game between the eleventh and twelfth year teams. These teams have been vying for honors all season and therefore those games promise to be exciting. Miss Hitchcock has instructed the girls in both schools in folk dancing this year and they intend to present three folk dances. The seventh and eighth grades will present Character Hillbill, Danc, the ninth and tenth grades a Swedish Weaving Dance, and the eleventh and twelfth grades a Peasant Dance. Another feature which the girls are presenting is tumbling. The climax of the evening will be the presenting of the basketball awards.

Come one, come all! The girls have worked hard in preparing their program and they assure a very entertaining evening.

STUDENT COUNCIL ARRANGES
CARD PARTY FOR APRIL 29

The third annual card party, sponsored by the senior high Student Council, promises to be bigger and better than ever before. The Card Party will be in the Page Hall gymnasium, April 29th, at 3:30 o’clock in the afternoon.

Every year for the past six years, the student body of Milne raised money to pay for another mural in the library. These murals have won wide acclaim because they portray so clearly scenes prevalent in early American life. The murals also add a note of beauty and distinction to the school, giving us a sense of pride in our association with Milne.

The Card Party offers an excellent opportunity for our mothers to get acquainted with each other, the school itself, and with the members of the faculty.

The Card party is one of the traditions of Milne, therefore if every Milnite does his bit this card party will be a huge success.
SENTIMENTAL TOMMY

BY JAMES M. BARRIE

Each of us has a Tommy; he may be our brother or our cousin, but he is always a lovable chap with a vivid imagination and a little sister Elspeth who adores him.

In Sentimental Tommy, Barrie shows us the squalid tenement existence of London as contrasted to the hard, clean free life of Thums, a village in Scotland.

Tommy's queer feelings about the little one (his new sister) are typical of all little boys, but Tommy is different in every other way. One night he told a society woman, seeking for novelty, about all the horrible crimes he had committed in the dark corners of London. Then, quite suddenly, he repented and screamed his innocence.

I wish to apologize on behalf of the crimson and white for omitting the title of chairman of the hi-y-g-a dance under Margaret Charles signature on her open letter last week ch key do I feel good

I am taking alien count to the hi-y-g-a she is the aide number that lives in the neighboring drawer as you can see my slang vocabulary is improving I mean getting hot but still I cannot generate as much heat as most of you minites by the way I attended the annual prize speaking contest last Friday night I wasn't exactly frightened although I decided it was wisest to stay in the crone of dr. sayers chair just for a precautionary measure the program was intensely interesting to say the least in last Friday evening's paper I noticed a picture of the contestants and also a photograph of the honor students I hear Wilson hume received a 94 point 8 average my own average is about minus 15 point 2 but I have spring fever these lovely days and like most of us minites I fear I have neglected classical studies this fact is brought out by the results of the recent monthly tests this month I am reforming why don't all of you tag along with me for the matter next year to try out for the staff just see one of the editors and he will be glad to help you cut I will pull for you tonight is the annual antics I hope you boys will support the girls as well as they supported you at the hi-y sports carnival miss hitchcock refuses to allow me to dance in the mazurka so I am forced to be just a spectator nevertheless I am cheering for both junior and senior basketball teams see you tonight

Goodbye now.

Timothy Termite

Ps why don't other homerooms follow the noble example of 227 and give assemblies really I never laughed so much in my life I was nice to everybody for the rest of the day congratulations to 227

(continued from col. one)

shouting what a sinner she was and well there was quite an uproar.

Sentimental Tommy, by James M. Barrie, is the ideal short, not too deep, exciting story for a spring evening.
FOUR SOCIETIES PLAN ANNUAL Q.T.S.A. DANCE

In a recent meeting of the four societies, Quintillian, Zeta Sigma, Theta Nu and Adelphoi, plans were made for the coming Q.T.S.A. Dance. The Q.T.S.A. is one of the big dances of the year. Various committees were appointed and all effort has been made to make this dance a success. Richard Andrews, Theta Nu, is general chairman. Kenneth Lasher, Adelphoi, is in charge of the orchestra. The decorations will be under the direction of George Farrington, Theta Nu.

Frances Seymour, Quint, is arranging the publicity for the event. Marjorie Stanton and Barbara Boger, Sigma, are in charge of the tickets.

The dance will be on May 13, in the Commons of Hawley Hall, from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock. It will be a formal dance. The tickets will be $1.50 per couple.

The money raised by the Q.T.S.A. is used for a scholarship of $100, which is given to the senior who has done the most for Milne.

HI-Y and G.A.C. CONDUCT FORMAL DANCE APRIL 1

The Hi-Y and G.A.C. dance will be conducted in the Commons of Hawley Hall of State College next week, Friday, April 1, from 8:30 to 11:00 o'clock. It will be an informal dance, with music furnished by Paul Parker and his orchestra. The tickets are $1.00 per couple.

William Burgess and Margaret Charles are the co-chairman of the affair. They and their committees have been working hard to make the dance a success. They expect a large crowd to attend. If everyone who can possibly do so goes, we will all be doing our part to make this one of the best events of our school year.

CORRECTION

In the last issue of the Crimson and White, the fact that the Crimson and White magazine won third place in the division for printed magazines and third place in the division for microphotographed magazines was omitted. The staff of the newspaper wish to apologize to the staff of the magazine for this omission. They deserve as much recognition of their efforts as do the staff of the newspaper.

We also want to correct the statement that the newspaper has won second place in their division for two consecutive years. Last year, we won only third place and this year raised our standard to second place rating.
Quinn:

The meeting opened with quotations from John Greenleaf Whittier. Hazel Phillips, alumnae of Quinn visited the society.

Mary Winshurst led a discussion on amending the constitution and ways of enforcing it.

The meeting closed with the singing of the Quinn song.

Theta Nu:

May 28 was set as a tentative date for the annual society banquet. The coming initiations and plans for the T.T.S.A. dance were discussed.

John Wykes gave a report on Under Sail by Villiers. It is a story of life on a sailing ship.

Sigma:

Betty Barden opened the meeting at 2:30. Bryna Ball gave the works of Debussy, the composer, and Jane Phillips gave the biography. Sigma discussed the date and the kind of flowers for the banquet.

There was also a discussion of a benefit party for the treasury.

The meeting closed with the singing of the Sigma song.

Adelphi:

The society voted on the new members to be added into the society.

The society outing, to welcome new members, and to give out the senior keys is set for the Sunday following the giving of the invitations.

The society accepted the challenge of Theta Nu, to another bowling match.

FRENCH CLUB

At the last meeting of the French Club, the members met in the State College Lounge. Accompanied on the piano by their sponsor, Mr. Bamberger, they sang French songs and The French National Anthem.

Later, Mr. Bamberger played popular songs.

Hobby Club

Cdingsly Grits conducted the last meeting of the Hobby Club. The members of the club suggested topics for debates which the club plans to have.

Tramp’s testimonial to a popular brand of soap: Since I first used your soap I have used no other.

Advice to the student cops: If you want to remember things, tie a string around your finger; if you want to forget things tie it around your neck.

D. Sherman: I’ve dug the hole and now I can’t get all the dirt back in it. Andrews: Dig the hole deeper.

Like many other schools (ours included) Johnstown High School holds an annual Prize Speaking Contest.

Egremont High School has recently organized a Harmonica Band.

Bob Teft says: I tried the Dipsy Doodle the same night of the same. It was swell fun while it lasted but now my legs are lame.

Goodrich: Yes, the bullet struck my head and went careering into space.

Tincher: How terrible—did they ever get it out?

Clark: Is that Helen Troy?

Cross: No, that’s plaster of paris.

Hobby Club

(continued from column 1)

Mr. Valmier, club sponsor, gave a talk on a trip he had taken to Lake Champlain.

The debate topic for the next meeting is Resolved: that one must go to college to get a good position in life. Hayton Smith, program committee chairman, will be chairman of the debate. The members of the club will be divided into two teams.
SPRING SPORTS COMES IN

Spring is going to be very busy for the girls this year. Miss H. Hitchcock has planned a program which, she hopes, will be of interest to all the girls.

Tennis will be the major sport this year. Late in April, as soon as the courts are dry, the regular tennis classes will be conducted at Washington Park. The annual tennis tournament will be held, it which all girls who take this sport will participate. The classes will be held after school on Tuesday and Thursday.

A tennis team composed of six girls from the Senior High School will be formed later on in the season. Practice for matches will be held in the early evenings. All those who think they have the ability are urged to try-out. There are four vacancies, as Elizabeth Simmons and Frances Seymour alone remain from the team of last year, so come on and show them how you can smash the ball!

BASEBALL AS A MINOR SPORT THIS SPRING

Baseball will be a minor sport this year. There are so few girls that are really interested in baseball that Miss Hitchcock decided it wasn't worth while to spend all the extra money on balls, bats, and so forth. There will however be a Varsity Baseball team meeting on Friday, all the girls who are interested in baseball and are willing to attend every class will find a place here. This sudden change will probably bring many protests from the true lovers of baseball. However, there are so many more girls who prefer tennis that it is a better spending of time to use gym periods for tennis.

LIFE-SAVING CLASS RESUMES MEETINGS

A life-saving class is to begin next Thursday, March 31, at 4:30. This class is for all those girls who want to become a Junior Life Saver. Anyone who started in the Fall and then dropped out may be included in this class. New people are invited to join. In fact, anyone at all is welcome and urged to join this class. It is a grand thing for every girl to learn safety in the water and comes in handy many times.

RECRUITS NEEDED FOR TENNIS; SCHEDULE PROMULGATED

This year the tennis team is out for blood. We are trying to get a good stiff schedule so that the re will be some lively matches. So far we have matches with Albany Academy, Rensselaer, and Kent Painless. All of our home matches will be on Ridgefield courts on Saturday mornings.

We have three holdovers from last year who will be on the team this year. Captain Ed Walker, Seth Wheeler, and Earl Goodrich. That leaves three vacancies, so anyone who can play is very welcome to try out. These tryouts will be held at Washington Park or at Ridgefield, the date and place will be announced later. If you are going out for another sport, don't give up the idea of tennis, because this year everyone will be able to play two sports.

Milne had a good basketball season; let's have a good tennis season.

MILNE BASEBALL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED STARING ALBANY HIGH GAME

This year will see the Crimson Tide opposing the best of the Capital district baseball teams. The most important game will take place with the strong Albany High School team which has not met a Milne team for three years. Besides the High School game, there will be our traditional rivals from Rensselaer who have always shown Milne an excellent team. The Milne schedule which is still incomplete, is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Rensselaer High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Philip Schuyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Albany High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Draper High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Rensselaer High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Philip Schuyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Albany High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Draper High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Battery practice started Wednesday afternoon, and regular practice will begin in the near future.

CAPTAINS SELECT MILNE BOWLING TEAM FOR CITY TOURNAMENT

On March 28th, Milne High School will enter a bowling team in the Capital District Tournament, sponsored by Ben Becker, coach of Phillip Schuyler High.

Together with Goodrich and Davis, the team includes: Charles Lucake, Martin Creesy, Jack Beagle, and Dick Paland.

Milne will be competing against the best high school teams in the vicinity of Albany.
Miss Olive Vorman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vorman of 725 Western, was one of 10 Cornell juniors elected to Mortar Board, national senior women's honorary society.

Miss Vorman is in the College of Arts and Sciences and has been very active in campus affairs. She is a member of the women's board of the Campus Club, a vice-president in that body, the first woman to work with the men's Junior Week Committee, is a member of Sigma Kappa, Serpent, junior women's honorary society. She is also a member of the Women's Gle Club and is her class cheer leader. She is a member of Alpha Phi Sorority.

Election to Mortar Board is based on scholarship and service to the university. A national fraternity with chapters in 35 states, it was started 30 years ago by Cornell, Swarthmore College, Ohio State University and the State University of Michigan.

Irving Richter, Honored

Irving M. Richter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Richter, 69 Sycamore, a third year student at Evans Dental Institute, University of Pennsylvania, has been elected to the Academy of Stomatology, an honorary society of the school. He took his pre-dental course at the University of Michigan and is a member of Sigma Epsilon Delta and a graduate of Milne High.

Both Miss Vorman and Mr. Richter were members of the Crimson and white—staff when they attended Milne.

OUR OWN PUZZLE CORNER

Ye Puzzle Editor, after weeks of difficult research and study, has handled in the following puzzles and such for mediavation from time to time. The answers are not on page five. In ease you really want the answers, write to Ye Olden Oregon Puzzle Editor ("Just for shrive care of State Hospital for People Who Have Gone Balmy Working Crossword Puzzles.

Unscramble these names of famous radio announcers:

Cecil Kellum
Sergeant Williams
Truman Capote
Marion Fascotto

If eggs cost 5 cents a piece, and I have three eggs, how many eggs do I have?

Find the hidden names of movie stars in the following sentences:

0 see me run
C see me run
Greta Garbo Robert Taylor Siren Simone

What is it that you take exams with, clean your shoes with, make roads with, and wear in your lapel?

Find the hidden names in the picture at the top of this column.

And a Happy April Fool's Day to you too!

SPRING FEVER PEP TALK

If you have noticed the students gazing blankly out of windows instead of at their texts, wandering aimlessly about in the noon hour, conducting marble games and hop scotch, you must have thought that something was in the air. If you have been busy dodging baseballs on your walk to school in the morning, and have seen boys and girls walking around hand in hand, you must be pretty certain that something was amiss. Bicycles, jump rope and love notes add up to one work—Spring.

Yes, Milmites, spring is here in more ways than one, (and I do mean Spring) On Monday it was declared officially, and we have been busy all week in augmenting it. However, pupils, we must not let this thing get us down. Remember, June is not far off! Of course this means more to Seniors than anyone else, but you must all take Notice. While studying try to keep your mind off robin, new spring hats and coca-cola. (If you can)
Rumblins about school, we see that baseball has everybody all excited, and why shouldn't they be? We have eight men from last year's successful team still here, and a host of eager fellows who will try out for the team. Here's hoping that the boys will get a lot more support at the games than last year. We want to see everybody up the line of grades come to the games. The boys now have bright, new, smiling uniforms, and are out to win. Good luck.

Last Friday, we heard our junior speakers, Marjorie Pond and Richard Selkirk, win the prize speaking contest. This certainly deserves all our praise because there was a lot of stiff competition. Now to get the inside story on these speakers. First, one must win the class contest and go through the semi-finals, which is a job in itself. Then choose the speech which must not only be learned, but drilled over and over, until it can be said with expression, fluency and with a steady re-assurance that can only be acquired by much practice. Then comes the night; First, to get dressed; one last practice before a mirror, and then off to school. Here time flies until the big moment. Win or lose, they have tried, and were all good. However, no one loses in the sense of the word; they all win, in the knowledge of a job well done.

Smaller Q's

In and out of the halls we hear the sweet refrain of Betty Vincher singing her new composition, "Mother McLean". This song is now.

Last two weeks saw the Crimson and White staff working hard, and it shows in all their work with pleasant smiles, filled with the journalistic attitude that always follows a trip to New York (city stuff).

Earl Goodrich goes to bed with boxing gloves on now. His mother says it works wonders. You know, Earl used to tell himself how he bowled a mighty 96, and used to go through the actions. Each night he would wake up on the floor with a stiff neck. With the boxing gloves, he boxes Huss Jones and sleeps.

Dropping in at the bowling alleys, we saw a few red-blooded milllites doing their stuff. "Joe the Pief" Wheeler, with uncanny accuracy, spun the balls exclusively to the gutter. Joe says it was the cheese sandwiches. "Lucky" Grigg, making three strikes in a row, turned and told your Rambling reporter, "You see, it wasn't cheese sandwiches; I do it by leading a good, clean life; by being in bed at 9 o'clock, etc.

(Continued from column 1)

We wonder what the sudden interest in Virginia Jordan is; ask Marty he knows. We hope, or do we?

Al Wheeler gives us the inside dope on his latest brainstorm. He says that he is interested in figures, in this class of course. Well, Al says that a good figure is important to a scientist. Al is going to a professor of arts.

Until next week, when we will be back with bigger, and better Q's, or news or what have you, so long.